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An Asymptotic Complete Intersection Theorem for Chain Products
CHRISTIAN BEY AND KONRAD ENGEL
Let N‘.n; k/ be the set of all n-tuples over the alphabet f0; 1; : : : ; kg whose component sum equals
‘. A subset F  N‘.n; k/ is called a t-intersecting family if every two tuples in F have nonzero
entries in at least t common coordinates. We determine the maximum size of a t-intersecting family
in Nbnc.n; k/ asymptotically for all fixed  (0 <  < k) and n!1.
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1. INTRODUCTION
For positive integers k; ‘ and n let N‘.n; k/ D fa D .a1; : : : ; an/ V ai 2 f0; 1; : : : ; kg;
i D 1; : : : ; n;P ai D ‘g. A family F  N‘.n; k/ is called t-intersecting if for all a; b 2 F
there exist t coordinates i1; : : : ; it such that ai j ; bi j  1 holds for j D 1; : : : ; t . Define
M‘.n; k; t/ D maxfjF j V F  N‘.n; k/;F is t-intersectingg:
N‘.n; k/ can be viewed as the ‘-th level of the direct product of n chains 0 l 1 l    l k
(see [4] for terminology not explained here). We identify N‘.n; 1/ with
(TnU
‘

, the family of all
‘-subsets of f1; : : : ; ng. Set W‘.n; k/ D jN‘.n; k/j.
Define for a 2 N‘.n; k/ resp. F  N‘.n; k/ the support of a resp. of F by supp.a/ D fi V
ai > 0g resp. supp.F/ D fsupp.a/ V a 2 Fg. Obviously, F  N‘.n; k/ is t-intersecting iff
supp.F/ is t-intersecting.
Let Sr;‘ D fS 2
(TnU
‘
 V jS \ T1; t C 2r Uj  t C rg, where r 2 f0g [N and Ti; jU is defined as
fi; i C 1; : : : ; jg.
THEOREM 1.1 (AHLSWEDE, KHACHATRIAN [1]). Let n > 2‘− t and r 2 f0g [ N such
that .‘− t C 1/.2C t−1
rC1 /  n < .‘− t C 1/.2C t−1r /. Then
M‘.n; 1; t/ D jSr;‘j:
For fixed  > 0 define the families F0; : : : ;Fb n−t2 c  Nbnc.n; k/:
Fr D fa 2 Nbnc.n; k/ V supp.a/ 2 Sr; j for some jg:
Let t;r be the unique positive solution of the equation x C x2 C    C xk D 1CrtCr and define
t;−1 D 0 and
t;r D
Pk
iD1 iit;r
1C t;r C    C kt;r
D t C r
t C 2r C 1
kX
iD1
iit;r :
Note that t;0 < t;1 <    and limr!1 t;r D 1;0.
THEOREM 1.2. Let k; t and  be fixed and let n tend to infinity. Then
(a) Mbnc.n; k; t/  jFr j if t;r−1 <   t;r ,
(b) Mbnc.n; k; t/  12 Wbnc.n; k/ if  D 1;0,(c) Mbnc.n; k; t/  Wbnc.n; k/ if  > 1;0.
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The case (a) with 0 <  < t;0, and the case (c) were proven by Engel and Frankl [5]. The
key ingredient in their proof is the exact bound of the Erdo˝s–Ko–Rado theorem (see [7, 9]).
The proof of case (a) with strict inequality t;r−1 <  < t;r is a generalization of [5] using
the Ahlswede–Khachatrian theorem.
The proof of case (a) with equality  D t;r will follow from a somewhat more general
version of the Ahlswede–Khachatrian theorem.
Let !0; !1; : : : ; !n be nonnegative real weights. For S  2TnU define !.S/ D PniD0 jS \(TnU
i
j!i . Let Sr D [‘Sr;‘.
THEOREM 1.3. For an integer r 2 f0g [ N consider the open interval
Ir D
 
n
2C t−1
r
C t − 1; n
2C t−1
rC2
C t − 1
!
:
Then for any !0; !1; : : : ; !n such that !i D 0 if i =2 Ir we have
maxf!.S/ V S  2TnU;S is t-intersectingg D maxf!.Sr /; !.SrC1/g:
SKETCH OF PROOF. It follows from the proof method of [1] resp. [2] that a left compressed
optimal family S is generated in T1; t C 2r C 2U, i.e.,
jS1 \ S2 \ T1; t C 2r C 2Uj  t for all S1; S2 2 S;
resp. is invariant in T1; t C 2r U, i.e.,
Si; j 2 S for all S 2 S; i; j 2 T1; t C 2r U;
where Si; j is obtained from S by exchanging the coordinates i; j . It follows easily that S D Sr
or S D SrC1. A complete proof can be found in the survey [3]. 2
The proof of case (b) will require some tedious calculations.
We remark that the case t D 1 is settled (in principle) by a profile polytope theorem for
intersecting families due to Erdo˝s, Frankl and Katona [6] (see also [4, p. 114]). In particular,
Wu [10] showed M‘.n; k; 1/ D jFb n−12 cj if ‘  n.
2. PROOF OF CASE (A)
First we recall a lemma from [5] on the average size of nonzeros in members of Nbnc.n; k/.
Let  be fixed and  be the unique positive solution of the equation
kX
iD1
ii D 
 kX
iD0
i

:
Define p D 1− 1Pk
iD0 i
.
LEMMA 2.1. Let  > 0 be given. The number of elements a 2 Nbnc.n; k/with j supp.a/j =2
T.p − /n; .p C /nU is exponentially small (in n) with respect to Wbnc.n; k/.
See [5] or [4, p. 329] for a proof. 2
LEMMA 2.2. W‘.n;k/jFr j 
(
n
tC2r
 for ‘  k.t C r/.
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PROOF. If ‘  k.t C r/ then j supp.a/j  t C r for all a 2 N‘.n; k/. Thus N‘.n; k/ D
[TT1;nUVjT jDtC2r fa 2 N‘.n; k/ V j supp.a/ \ T j  t C rg. 2
Now let F  Nbnc.n; k/ be a maximum t-intersecting family. Consider
F 0 D fa 2 F V supp.a/ 2 T.p − /n; .p C /nUg;
F 0r D fa 2 Fr V supp.a/ 2 T.p − /n; .p C /nUg;
W
0
bnc.n; k/ D jfa 2 Nbnc.n; k/ V supp.a/ 2 T.p − /n; .p C /nUgj:
From the preceding two lemmata we conclude that
Wbnc.n; k/−W 0bnc.n; k/
jF j 
Wbnc.n; k/−W 0bnc.n; k/
jFr j
D Wbnc.n; k/−W
0
bnc.n; k/
Wbnc.n; k/
Wbnc.n; k/
jFr j
tends to zero for n!1, which implies
jF 0 j  jF j and jF 0r j  jFr j for n!1:
If t;r−1 <  < t;r then 12C t−1
r
< p < 1
2C t−1
rC1
. Choose ;  > 0 such that
Tp − ; p C U 
"
1
2C t−1
r
C ; 1
2C t−1
rC1
− 
#
:
Then, using the Ahlswede–Khachatrian theorem, we have for large n
jF 0 j D
X
j
 supp.F 0/ \ TnUj
Wbnc− j . j; k − 1/

X
j
jSr; j jWbnc− j . j; k − 1/ D jF 0r j;
where the summation is extended over all j 2 T.p− /n; .pC /nU. It follows jF j  jFr j for
n!1.
If  D t;r then choose ;  > 0 such that
Tp − ; p C U 
"
1
2C t−1
r
C ; 1
2C t−1
rC2
− 
#
:
Theorem 1.3 yields in this case
jF 0 j  maxfjF 0r j; jF
0
rC1jg:
Thus, jF j  jFr j will follow from jFr j  jFrC1j.
LEMMA 2.3. Let  D t;r . Then jFr j  jFrC1j for n!1.
PROOF. The proof is a routine application of a local limit theorem (see [4, Ch. 7]). Let
 D t;r ;  D t;r . Define
W‘.n; kIm; j/ D
.a1; : : : ; an; anC1; : : : ; anCm/ 2 T0; kUn  T0; jUm VX ai D ‘:
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Note that
jFr n FrC1j D

t C 2r
t C r

Wbnc−.tCr/.t C r; k − 1I n − .t C 2r C 2/; k/;
jFrC1 n Fr j D

t C 2r
t C r − 1

Wbnc−.tCrC1/.t C r C 1; k − 1I n − .t C 2r C 2/; k/:
Consider the discrete random variables 1; 2 defined by Prob.1 D i/ D i=.1 C  C   
C k/; i D 0; : : : ; k and Prob.2 D i/ D i=.1 C  C    C k−1/; i D 0; : : : ; k − 1. The
random variable 1 has expected value , let  2 be the variance of 1.
Define a third random variable n as the sum of a independent copies of 2 and n − a
independent copies of 1, a 2 N. Note that
Prob.n D ‘/ D 
‘
.1C  C    C k−1/a.1C  C    C k/n−a W‘.a; k − 1I n − a; k/:
If a is constant then it follows from a central limit theorem [8, Chap. 8.2] that the sequence
fng is asymptotically normal with mean n and variance n 2. Moreover, since the sequence
Prob.n D j/ is properly log concave in j (see [4, p. 307]) we have local asymptotic normality,
i.e.,
lim
n!1 
p
n Prob.n D b
p
nx C nc/ D 1p
2
e−x2=2 (1)
uniformly for all x 2 R. It follows (with x D c=pn) that
WbncCc.a; k − 1I n − a; k/  1p
2n
.1C  C    C k−1/a.1C  C    C k/n−a
bncCc
(2)
for n!1, where c is an arbitrary constant.
Applying this asymptotic formula to jFr n FrC1j and jFrC1 n Fr j yields the claim. 2
3. PROOF OF CASE (B)
Let  D 1;0,  D 1;0. We consider again the discrete random variables 1; 2 defined
in the proof of case (a). Let  j resp.  2j denote the expected value resp. the variance of
 j ; j D 1; 2, and define  2 VD  21 . Note that 1 D , 2 D 2 − 1 and  22 D 2. 2 C 2/.
Further, let 3 be the random variable defined by Prob.3 D i/ D 1=2, i D 0; 1, with expected
value 3 D 1=2 and variance 32 D 1=4. Again, the sum of n independent copies of  j is
locally asymptotically normal (in n) with mean n j and variance n 2j .
LEMMA 3.1. limr!1 limn!1 jFr jWbnc.n;k/ D 12 .
PROOF. First let r be constant. We have
jFr j D
rX
iD0

t C 2r
t C r C i

Wbnc−.tCrCi/.t C r C i; k − 1I n − .t C 2r/; k/:
From (2) we know
Wbnc−.tCrCi/.t C r C i; k − 1I n − .t C 2r/; k/  1p
2n
2n−.tC2r/
bnc
:
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Applying (1) (with x D 0) to a sum of n independent copies of 1 yields
Wbnc.n; k/  1p
2n
2n
bnc
: (3)
Thus,
lim
n!1
jFr j
Wbnc.n; k/
D 1
2tC2r
rX
iD0

t C 2r
t C r C i

D 1
2
− 1
2tC2r
X0
0i< t2

t C 2r
t=2C r C i

;
where i 2 N if 2 j t , i 2 NC 12 if 2 - t and
P0
i means taking half the (possible) summand for
i D 0.
Now let r vary. Applying again (1) (with x D i=3
p
t C 2r ) to a sum of t C 2r independent
copies of 3 yields
t C 2r
t=2C r C i

 1p
2.t C 2r/3 2
tC2r for r !1:
The claim follows. 2
Lemma 3.1 shows Mbnc.n; k; t/ & 12 Wbnc.n; k/. Case (b) follows already from the con-
verse if t D 1.
LEMMA 3.2. Mbnc.n; k; 1/ . 12 Wbnc.n; k/.
PROOF. Let  > 0 be given. From (3) we know
.1− /Wbnc.n; k/ < 1p
2n
2n
bnc
< .1C /Wbnc.n; k/ (4)
for sufficiently large n.
In addition to  let M > 0 be given. (M will be determined by  later.) We will apply (1) to
2 and 3 with specified error estimates. Let u 2 N if 2 j n and u 2 NC 1=2 if 2 - n. Applying
(1) (with x D u
2
p
n
) to a sum of n independent copies of 3 yields3pn Prob nX
iD1
3 D n2 C u

− 1p
2
e
− u2
232n
 <  1p2 e−
M2
232
for sufficiently large n. It follows for juj  Mpn and large n
.1− / 1p
2n3
2ne
− u2
232n <

n
n
2 C u

< .1C / 1p
2n3
2ne
− u2
232n : (5)
Applying (1) (with x D −2u=2
q
n
2 C u) to a sum of n2 Cu independent copies of 2 yields2pn=2C u Prob n=2CuX
iD1
2 D bnc − .n2 C u/

− 1p
2
e
− 22u2
22.n=2Cu/
 <  1p2 e−
82 M2
22
for sufficiently large n. Note that for juj  Mpn
n=2C u > n=4; .1− / 1p
n=2
<
1p
n=2C u < .1C /
1p
n=2
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and
.1− /e−
42u2
22n < e
− 22u2
22.n=2Cu/ < .1C /e−
42u2
22n
if n is large enough. It follows for juj  Mpn and large n
.1− /3 1p
n2
1
bnc
e
− 42u2
22n < Wbnc−.n=2Cu/.n=2C u; k − 1/
< .1C /3 1p
n2
1
bnc
e
− 42u2
22n (6)
and consequently
1− 
1C 
3
Wbnc−.n=2−u/.n=2− u; k − 1/ < Wbnc−.n=2Cu/.n=2C u; k − 1/
<

1C 
1− 
3
Wbnc−.n=2−u/.n=2− u; k − 1/:
(7)
Combining (5) and (6) yields
.1− /4 2
n
p
2n
1
bnc
p
23
X
jujMpn
1p
n
e
− u2n

42
22
C 1
232

<
X
jujMpn

n
n=2C u

Wbnc−.n=2Cu/.n=2C u; k − 1/
< .1C /4 2
n
p
2n
1
bnc
p
23
X
jujMpn
1p
n
e
− u2n

42
22
C 1
232

:
We have Z 1
−1
e
−t2

42
22
C 1
232

dt D
p
q
42
22
C 1232
D
p
23

and hence,
.1− / < p
23
X
jujMpn
1p
n
e
− u2n

42
22
C 1
232

< .1C /
provided n and M are large enough. Note that here M is determined by  only. In view of (4)
we conclude for sufficiently large n
.1− /6Wbnc.n; k/ <
X
jujMpn

n
n=2C u

Wbnc−.n=2Cu/.n=2C u; k − 1/
< .1C /6Wbnc.n; k/: (8)
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Finally, combining (7) and (8) yields
1
2
.1− /9
.1C /3 Wbnc.n; k/ <
X0
0uMpn

n
n=2C u

Wbnc−.n=2Cu/.n=2C u; k − 1/
<
1
2
.1C /9
.1− /3 Wbnc.n; k/: (9)
Now let F  Nbnc.n; k/ be an arbitrary intersecting family. Let
F1 D fa 2 F V j supp.a/j 2 Tn=2− M
p
n; n=2C MpnUg;
F2 D F n F1;
where M is chosen such that (8) and (9) are satisfied. From (8) we know
jF2j < 6Wbnc.n; k/
for sufficiently large n. Since F is intersecting we have for all usupp.F/ \  nn=2C u
C supp.F/ \  nn=2− u
   nn=2C u

:
It follows with (7) and (9) for sufficiently large n
jF1j < 12
.1C /12
.1− /6 Wbnc.n; k/:
Hence, jF j . 12 Wbnc.n; k/. 2
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